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Abstract 

The work examined the Administration of Tertiary Education for global citizenship and 
democratic governance in Nigeria.It was anchored on the theory of Max Weber in his 
principles of bureaucracy by division of labour, where all hands must be on deck to achieve 
the desired goals, aims and objectives of the organization.It considered the meaning and 
concept of Administration as well as the Administration of tertiary education in Nigeria. The 
study also considered global citizenship, democratic governance and various aspects of 
universities administration.The role played by the professional academic bodies like the NUC, 
and ASUU to maintain the academic standard in educational policies and defend academic 
freedom were considered, it also looked at possible constraints, such as inadequate funding, 
shortages of physical facilities, shortage of qualified and motivated lecturers, political 
instability, curriculum deficiency, lack of effective supervision and monitoring.The study 
ended with a conclusion that committee system be considered an essential tool, supply of 
human and material resources for advancement and development of the administration of 
tertiary education for global citizenship and democratic governance in Nigeria.It also 
recommended that all participants be involved in decision-making process, recognize the 
statutory laws and provide adequate funding for efficient improvement and development of 
man and society. 

 
 

Education has always been employed in modern societies for the attainment of national 
development. It is a vital process in human development and environmental management (Oyekan, 
2000). This perhaps is the reason why education is referred to as “an instrument for excellence”. 
However, without a solid higher education management, the objectives and goals of education at this 
level will not be achieved. It is important to note that global citizenship believes in democratic 
governance which cares about having environmental sustainability, women empowerment, defence 
for human rights and eradication of extreme poverty among others. The products of higher education 
in Nigeria seems to lacks these attributes, because the concept of global citizenship and what it 
believes are yet to gain ground in the universities.Hence this study,is to galvanize the university 
system to produce world class citizens who would maintain environmental sustainability, empower 
the women and defend the fundamental human rights among others.      

The whole essence of administration of tertiary education for global citizenship and 
democratic governance in Nigeria is to direct all the educational activities towards the attainment of 
the goals of teaching and learning, research, and service so that all people working in the institution 
will have to contribute towards the speedy accomplishment of the aims and goals, all hands must be 
on deck both teachers, students and other professional staff should be involved, parents of the students 
and lay members of the University Community will also contribute their quota, ideas, and co-
operation to ensure achievement of the goals and objectives other bodies or agencies like the National 
Universities Communion (NUC), Joint Admission and Matriculation Board (Jamb) Joint Consultative 
Committee (JCC) on education ministries of education etc.The above mentioned administrative heads 
will jointly set their goals strategic plans, to coordinate and implement the institutional programme 
and policies and manage whatever resources that have been provided for them to ensure the success of 
the educational programmes at all levels of higher education.The administrator will engage in so 
many things which relate to teaching and learning activities, research, and service. He will also be 
involved in other activities such as curricular activities, professional and committee meetings, 
conferences, seminars, retreats and other types of community activities when called upon to do so.He 
will also do well to interact with people in other sectors of public life. 

In tertiary education (university education), the chancellor is the executive head of the 
university (his role is basically ceremonial). Next to him comes the pro-chancellor in the leadership 
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hierarchy because he is invariably the chairman of the university council, next to him in the hierarchy 
of administration is the vice chancellor.This is the man on the critical path of the university 
administration who in his capacity and eloquence represents all that the academies stand for within the 
rank and file of the institution.He may have a deputy vice chancellor who may act for him whenever 
the need arises, other officers under his administration include the Registrar, the Deans of various 
faculties, Heads of various departments and lecturers and teachers of various ranks and categories 
charged with different kinds of responsibilities.There are other clerical staff, messengers, artisans, 
technical labourers, and cooks etc, all for the smooth administration for the attainment of goals, aims 
and objectives of the institution which achieved successfully through the effort of an effective 
leadership and division of labour and committee system. 
 
The Concept of Administration  

Administration is defined as the total processes through which appropriate human and 
material resources are made available and more effective for accomplishing the purpose, goals, 
objectives of an organization. According to Crulick and Urwick (1939) they opined that 
administration has to do with getting things done with the accomplishment of well defined 
objectives.The term administration is thus seen as a system of knowledge whereby people may 
understand relationship, produce results and influence decision making. In the words of Knopf (1950) 
he observed that when two persons agreed to roll a stone an aspect of administration has taken place. 

Adams (1913) in his definition of administration opined that administration is the capacity to 
co-ordinate many and often conflicting social energies in a single organization so overly that they 
shall operate as a unity of purpose. The administration of tertiary institutions is directly under the 
supervision of the administrator who also doubles as the manager because of the way he runs the 
affairs of the institution. The administrator may also be described as an executive head of his 
organization because ofthe way he makes decisions and implements its policies and programmes. In 
the other hand, an administrator is a coordinator who has the capacity to organize activities in such a 
way that things must work smoothly quickly and efficiently.There are other names by which an 
Administrator may be addressed such as “boss”; ‘leader’ coordinator, director, ‘adviser’ or problem 
solver considering the type or nature of the organization. 

An Administrator can also be described as one whose duty is to direct the affairs of an 
organization in such a way as to achieve the goals and objectives of the organization.This will involve 
his ability in planning organizing, supervising, controlling and evaluating. The administrator will 
therefore have to work with other people within the organization and to motivate them to work 
cooperatively to achieve his aims and get things right. He also ensures that the functions the 
organizations are carried out successfully in a well organized manner for the attainment of goals and 
objectives. 
 
What is Global Citizenship 

By definition, global citizenship is a process or set of processes which embodies a 
transformation of citizens to share equal citizenship in and around the world.One is a citizen in 
Nigeria and can equally become a citizen in other parts of the world via educational process.The 
global citizenship can also be evolved in the area of trade and markets, etc. The citizenship in Nigeria 
can equally fit in anywhere into the educational systems of other global countries of the world. There 
are different aspects such as economic global citizenship, educational global citizenship, social global 
citizenship, political global citizenship, cultural citizenship etc. This means that every citizen has 
some rights which are called civil rights and these civil rights encompasses all the rights that are 
required for individual freedom (e.g. right to own property, freedom of speech, and expression and the 
right to justice and fair hearing). Political rights are those rights which allows all citizens to participate 
in the voting process of the country which he/she is residing.Such rights include all rights surrounding 
the electoral process (e.g. right to vote, and be voted for). 

On social rights, we mean such rights that appear to be most controversial among others, it 
does not include a modicum of economic welfare and security but also that which is necessary for 
citizens to live a full life in other countries of the world. This means that life has to be shared to the 
full in the social heritage, some citizenship educational life has been civilized according to the 
standard prevailing in such a society. The educational institutions are closely connected with welfare 
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needs of the citizens. 
 
What is Democratic Governance 

The democratic governance is defined as a system of political administration, a duster of rules 
that give the citizens freedom of conscience information, expression eg. The right of all adults to vote 
and be voted for.It is also defined as a system or principle of checks and balance.The principles of 
democratic governance enables citizens to gain access to their political freedom and rights over 
certain affairs.This include the individual rights as well as the collective rights which implies a serious 
recognition of the political tyranny of certain majorities.The idea of democratic governance is also 
seen as a system of political participation by the people inpublic affairs, it is related to the power of 
the people over any other regulatory fundamentals rights. 

Democratic governance is about an idea of equal rights for all citizens of any given country.In 
the United States (US) Constitution,there is a political philosophy of equalitarianism. 
A university student is also a responsible citizen, and should consistently conduct himself in a 
particular mariner that will make him an asset to all and sundry in the society.A good citizen is seen 
as one whose conduct is always good and consistent citizenship status carries along with its duties and 
rights often described in a country’s constitution, which is better understood by the elites as leaders in 
society of all classes of people in society across the world.The university graduates are the class 
widely expected to approximate the cherished ideals of good citizenship in concrete social life.If it is 
not so, the universities world look like poor farmlands that cannot produce cash crops. According to 
Okoye (1992), he opined that the universities should produce good citizens that can fit anywhere 
within and outside the world globe. 
 
Citizenship Education 

Another fundamental factor through which Nigerians could be made to incorporate the values 
of responsible citizenship that would enhance qualitative education and conduct lives accordingly is 
this aspect of citizenship education whereby a student who finished here in Nigeria can fit in 
anywhere in other countries of the world eg in academics, manner, character, etc. which enables him 
to understand and contribute to the effective working of the society. According to the words of S.J. 
Cookey, in enough for assertion said that “it is not enough for our schools to train the individual 
merely to pass examinations and obtain jobs only, but he should also be trained to behave in a manner 
that would place him or her as a responsible citizen and member of a community and of a nation.He 
should receive qualitative education and enhance good democratic governance. 

In all the city states of Ancient Greece, citizenship education had been aimed at ensuring that 
the citizens were unequivocally committed to the service of their respective states of origin, although 
it may be noted that the citizens of those city states have been socialized to be committed to their state 
service thatsocialization also serviced the interest of the dominant classes to perpetuate the prevailing 
class stricture. Today, we can see that the contemporary world powers has not committed much 
material and human resources to the citizenship education for the development of the society.These 
countries have over the years discovered the need to give her citizens this citizenship education. 
The United States of America introduced political education towards the end of the 18th century, 
efforts were intensified to encourage it in subsequent years before they reached the stages they are 
now. Here in Nigeria, global citizenship in education is not new, so many orientation courses have 
been organized for Nigerian students under the auspices of both federal and state governments to 
ensure qualitative citizenry for all and sundry. The government should ensure strictly that, the 
students of today will grow up to become citizens and leaders of tomorrow and if the foundation of 
good and decent living is not properly laid for them now the future of this great nation will be bleak, if 
not hopeless. 
In the light of the above, citizenship education should be made compulsory for all university students 
especially theundergraduate irrespective of their fields of study.Both federal and state governments 
should play their part well to finance educational institutions adequately which can be seen as the 
indispensible machinery for the realization of global citizenship and democratic governance. Every 
citizen in Nigeria has something to contribute to making the nation what she is intended to be, that is 
why we have recommend that we should engage in functional citizenship education in schools and out 
of schools for a better and healthy democratic society. 

Administration of Tertiary Education for Global Citizenship and Democratic Governance in Nigeria 
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The University Administration 
The university is an academic environment which usually operates traditionally on the basis 

that all participants such as, academic and non-academic staff as well as students are involved in 
formulation of policies and decision-making processes, Although contributions and suggestions for 
daily administration are made from the congregation, staff and student union government for the good 
governance and well being of the university, for democratic governance.For this to be successful, its 
normal operation is usually carried out through the effort of various committees of the 
universities.The university committees were established by theuniversity statutory law council, the 
senate, or the law set up by the administrative committee of the vice chancellor.Their functions, terms 
of reference etc are spelt out accordingly in the university calendar and other publications. Through 
this medium democratic governance are established and maintained by orderliness in their leadership. 
The establishment of various committees are enshrined in the university law, statues and 
regulations.Experienced leaders with strong academic background will be appointed as chairman and 
members of council, as vice chancellor, provost deans, directors or heads of department etc. All these 
are geared towards the attainment of the Educational goals of the universities, maintenance of its 
development and academic and professional standards. All the various committees so appointed 
through consultation leads to consensus and effective communication, this will ensure that peace, 
stability, and good governance, are enhanced for smooth administration. 

The antecedent of global citizenship of our university education inNigeria today indicates a 
very high regard for quality democraticgovernance in Nigeria.This is based on the proper planning 
andadministration. For instance the establishment of universityeducation which predates university 
college of Ibadan as an affiliate of university of London was established to update knowledge and 
promote global citizenship in education, other professional bodies such as university council for 
higher education in line with the university British council were also established and enough funds 
allocated to run them effectively, so that they could efficiently produce quality educational delivery 
service. 
The colonial Administration maintained such a high academic standard legacy in order to build a 
higher class of democratic governance.This is because education build the society and without solid 
education, no society can produce technicians, engineers, teachers managers, administrators 
professors, lawyers doctors etc. These class of people are what the citizens need to promote, protect, 
guide and defend the democratic principles of both state policy and national policy for education 
industry as well as national governance. The administration of higher education for global citizenship 
promotes, political and ethical governance.Thus,from the fore-going we can understand that both 
internal and external mechanizing of higher education are supposed to enhance proper and efficient 
democratic governance of our country. 
 
National Universities Commission and University Administration  

The NUC (National Universities Commission) is a professional academic body established to 
perform the oversight functions of quality education on Nigerian universities as well as performance 
in admission standards. This body goes round visiting the universities in order to assess their 
professional and academic efficiency using the Minimum Academic Standard (MAS). The NUC also 
maintains specific procedural guidelines which go to ensure that an adequate level of educational 
quality level is attained, such that the university at its inception begins with a setup of new academic 
programmes that will aim at the improvement of quality teaching and learning in such institutions. 

According to Tamuno (1987) he remarked that through the provision of Decree No. 16 of 
1985, the purpose and mission of the Nigerian universities in the administration for globalization was 
given a higher meaning under section 10 (1) instructing the NUC, the minister of education and the 
head of state of the federal government to have enough powers to produce minimum standards, 
leading to award of Degrees, Accreditation of Universities in Nigeria etc. The management and 
administration of suchuniversities rest on the shoulders of the senate and the council of the University. 
In the words of Ade-Ajai (2003) he suggested that the sole aim behind the establishment of the NUC 
was to protect the autonomy of the Nigeria universities which has hitherto created some acrimonies 
and manipulations, within the university system.He added that the NUC should also mediate between 
the universities and the government in terms of funds allocation, etc.Experience also has shown that 
the NUC should have been the facilitator of academic events, but has been perceived as government 
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agency which has challenged the autonomy of the universities. He concluded that the NUC should 
rather face the role of an advisory function rather than manipulations and controversies. According to 
Igwe (2001) the perception of the universities in Nigeria tends to prove that the procedures for quality 
Educational improvement is more of inspection rather than supervision against the background of the 
advisory the NUC which was meant to be displayed accordingly.He added that inspection of NUC to 
universities have been to oversee, guide and make sure that the expected standards are being met. The 
observation made by Akinkugbe (2001) suggested that what Nigeria universities need now for global 
citizenship and democratic governance and improvement in our educational system is supervision 
rather than inspection, so that the idea of nationally agreed standards for the nations universities will 
be accepted by all participants in Education policy and implementation. 
 
Academic Staff Union of Universities and University Administration  

The academic staff union of universities is a professional academic body established to 
provide and protect the interest of all the academic staff in the universities which its administration 
will enhance global citizenship democratic governance in our country.This professional body has 
always held that accreditation and award of degrees and academic programmes should be left in the 
hands of professional bodies such as the university accreditation committee constituted by the 
university administration or management themselves for the purpose of efficiency of accreditation and 
award of higher degrees. 

ASUU also through its National Executive Committee (2005) opined that the federal 
government should establish a visitation panel or committee to the checkmate the NUC in the context 
of the lawestablishing it, to access its finances, accountability administration and efficiency in the 
university system. According to Aminu (1986) he observed that the university community where the 
institutions are sited must surely be one of the first to engage in self assessment, self criticism, self 
improvement etc. He added that the universities should from time to time review their courses and 
amplify their curricular in line with change and innovation for improvement of teaching and learning 
process, to aim at achievement of educational goals and objectives. He concluded that no organization 
outside the universities is better placed or recognized than the university itself which undertake the 
success and performance thereof.The ASUU is challenged with the task of ensuring that universities 
in Nigeria maintain high level of academic standards and quality manpower to enhance global 
citizenship and democratic governance in Nigeria. 
 
Constraints 
Inadequate funding:The inadequate funding of UniversityEducation in Nigeria cannot be over 
emphasized. According to Onoh (1982) he opined that Nigerian universities are faced with 
poorprecarious financial situation, due to the increasing number of more universities in Nigeria and 
the financial burdens of their operation are also increasing.The more establishments of universities, 
the more increasing the difficulties in funding them adequately would be. 
In the words of Tamuno (1987) he identified inadequate funding as one major factor which hinders 
academic progress in the Nigerian universities.He observed that the rate of allocation has proved a 
serious handicap for effective administration of tertiary education for global citizenship and 
democratic governance in Nigeria. There is shortage of human and material resources which could 
have enhanced the development of the universities.According to Ajaji (2006) between 1999 and 2006 
the average budgetary allocation to education by the federal government of Nigeria is less than 10%, 
this is far less than 26% UNESCO recommendation of the annual budget that should be devoted to 
education, this has been a long issue of debate between ASUU and federal government no wonder 
their disagreement always. 
 
Shortage of physical facilities: The fact that education is grossly under-funded physical facilities 
such as classrooms, laboratories, libraries, workshops, furniture’s and other fittings that are required 
to enhance the effectiveness of teaching and learning are in short supply in the universities. According 
to Adeogun (2001) the shortage of physical facilities in Nigerian universities has contributed to poor 
academic standard of teaching and learning in of higher instit. In the words of Ajayi (2006) he 
maintained that the lack of the physical facilities mentioned above has not made school environment 
very conducive for learning.There are reported cases of overcrowded classrooms thereby subjecting 
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student/pupils learning under shades of trees as a result of insufficient classrooms in most institutions. 
 
Shortage of qualified/motivated lecturers:No educationalsystem of any nation can rise above the 
quality of its teachers.The mode of effective delivery service to a large extend will much depend on 
the availability of qualified and motivated lecturers. According to Igwe (2004) and Obanya (2006) 
they maintained that shortage of qualified and motivated/lectures, irregular payments of staff salaries 
have constituted dissatisfaction to the effective condition of service such as the implementation of 
UBE programme in Nigeria. 
Adepoju (2002) has given reasons for shortage of manpower such as lack of training techniques, lack 
of workshop and seminar programs, exodus of teachers from the teaching profession.Some 
Educational institutions have remained underdeveloped due to shortage of qualified and motivated 
teacher thereby making the students less productive. 
 
Political instability: Educational policies in Nigeria are often times not very stable, there are frequent 
changes in educational policies as a result of political instability.This has contributed to a serious 
impediment to achieving meaningful educational planning and administration in Nigeria.Changes in 
government has also adversely affected the quality of outputs in our educational system. Hamza 
(1992) submitted that the politics and the philosophy of the government of the day must be taken into 
account over and above the principles of educational administrators and managers. 
 
Curriculum deficiency: Our university curriculum in Nigeria is not responsive enough and does not 
address the urgent needs andaspiration of the people who are managing education. In the words of 
Adepoju (2000) he opined that due to geo-political structure and characteristics of Nigerian 
environment the needs of students and society has become questionable.Sometimes teachers/lecturers 
who are supposed to execute the curriculum are not usually involved in its design.Because of this 
disparity, the educational system remains at stake which will also affect the output from the school 
system negatively. 
 
Lack of effective supervision/monitoring: Effective supervision and monitoring of schools is a 
quality control measure.If schools are not closely supervised and monitored, it will contribute to a 
lazzer-affair style of work everybody "does you like” the quality of educational output will be at 
stake, Adepoju (2000) lack of effective supervision and monitoring has brought standard of education 
to a low level, many others problems may also arise. According to Ogunnu (2002) he considered 
some factors which has led to the downfall of the Education system such as lack of manpower, lack of 
funds, valuelessness of inspection reports, administrative burden, and autocratic style of school 
inspection. According to him all thesefactors have negatively affected the standard of Education very 
adversely. 
 
Conclusion 
In the light of the above, we have established the fact that the administration of Nigerian universities 
for global citizenship and democratic governance is made possible through the universities 
committees system, through the participation of the academic and non-academic staff, students, 
administrators and manager and the congregation towards the attainment of aims, goals and objectives 
of the educational system. This will ensure its successful improvement on the recipient to make the 
output very productive. This will be achieved through submission to various laws, governing the 
institution, recognizing the existence of the leadership and fellowship in which decisions are made 
and carried out accordingly. All the participatory organs and arms that make up the institution should 
be involved in the day-to-day administrative exercise to achieve goals and objectives for quality 
educational standard to fit into globalization and technology. 
 
Recommendations 
Our interest is on how to establish a standard and qualitative Education in Nigeria and the 
achievement of goals, aims and objectives thereof and to succeed, we make the following 
recommendations: 
1. To ensure that all participants involved in school management and administration are carried 
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along, in the   decision making process. 
2. To recognize the committees system established by law of university by their composition, 
terms of reference, etc. 
3. It is also recommended that honour be given to whom honour is due.All the various cadre or 
levels of governance charged with one responsibility or the order in the execution of their duties 
should be recognized. 
4. Most importantly government at all levels should adequately fund the university education to 
improve the outputs effectively for a better society. 
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